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Tumblebug 
By Welch Richardson • 
AS THE BLACK and ungainly tumblebug waddled across the dust with his little ball of refuse, the Old One sat in 
the sun, hat pulled down over his eyes, brooding over the past 
and the things that were done. Slowly he raked back the 
tumblebug with his gnarled cane and carefully spat tobacco 
juice on him. 
He was old, the Old One—old and shriveled and sere with 
the passing of the long years. He looked as a husk might 
look, with his sparse and straggly grayish beard stained with 
tobacco juice. But as he looked up, you saw in his faded 
blue eyes a wisdom and a tranquility of resignation that gave 
slowly running life to his gray old face. 
He spat and spoke, even as countless others have spoken. 
His voice was dry and quiet like a thick, slow running syrup 
that glides from a broken barrel. It seemed to flow and 
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cover—to blot out all other things that needs must hurry and 
be sharp. 
It was lazy there the sun shone hot on the baked dust 
of the road. We three—John, Jerry and I—and the Old One 
sat alone at the side of the country lane, far from any house. 
They whisper, the folk around, about the Old One. They 
whisper that he has gone crazy with his dreams of the past. 
They make silly little jokes about him when his back is turned. 
He is childish they say—he knows not what he is saying. 
He spoke, the Old One, and the rustle of the leaves and the 
lazy hum of insects seemed to fade in the slow, even rumble 
of his voice. 
" \ / O U THREE, you are young. You do not know—you can-
not know." We looked at him silently. Little chills ran 
tingling up our spines and back down to our knees. 
He fell silent. The tumblebug was beginning again to roll 
his brown ball of dung across the fluffy dust. The Old One 
caught him with a spurt of tobacco juice and rolled him in the 
dust with his cane. 
The voice again flowed with scarcely a perceptible intona-
tion. 
"It was here, by these trees, that " He paused and 
started anew. "I know stories that happened by these trees— 
stories of your granfathers' times. I was young then too, 
and I knew not of life. It was here that I had my first tryst. 
In spring, when life was teeming. I was young, with hot 
blood in my veins. She was young and pretty and impatient—" 
The droning voice went on inexorably and then seemed to 
fade as the ghosts of which he spoke took form 
A TALL, LANKY, good-looking lad with a heavy shock of 
black hair clucked and hawed to his team of oxen when 
they stopped. Swearing, he struck the nearest ox with the 
heavy bull whip. With a grunt the beast turned out of the 
furrow and shied off. The boy ran around to the front of the 
plow and spied the ugly, hissing head of the rattlesnake that 
lay coiled in the furrow ahead of the oxen. Carefully he lift-
ed his heavy boot and permitted the snake to strike it. With 
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a twisting motion, he ground his heel on its head and threw it 
out of the furrow. Then again he started the oxen at the 
tedious and straining task of breaking prairie. 
A hail from the other end of the field stopped him. 
"Jared—oh, Jared—wait." The girl, pretty, dressed in white 
muslin, ran with light, sure steps down the edge of the fur-
row on the firm prairie grass. He watched her with longing 
eyes as she ran towards him. But his mind was hot with im-
patience, his reason clouded over with tingling passion. 
"Mother wants that you and your family should come over 
tonight, and we will go to the dance together. You are going, 
aren't you?" 
He looked up sulkily. "I guess so. Are you going with 
John Kingly?" She smiled and looked intently at a tree that 
stood near them. "Not if you want to take me." 
He drew a deep breath and grinned, once more the dominant 
male. "Shucks, Saren, you know that 111 always want to take 
you." 
"Always?" 
"Forever and ever, Saren—as long as both of us live." 
He caught her in his arms, crushing the flimsy starched 
muslin of her collar. She gasped, struggled, and then abrupt-
ly gave in. In a moment he released her and held her at arm's 
length. 
"Will you marry me, Saren?" 
"No, no! I can't, Jared. I'm not ready for marriage yet. 
I'll be nice to you though, be your girl alone if you like." She 
looked him full in the face and whispered, "I'll be awfully 
nice to you, Jared. You understand?" With full lips parted 
and with twitching eyebrows, she stood and tempted him. 
Groaning inarticulately, he caught her to him again. Quietly 
they stood for a moment that way; the oxen began to eat at 
the swaying tops of the grass 
HTHAT NIGHT, at the dance and social, the old wives re-
marked in whispers that there "ought to be a weddin' 
round here pretty soon, what with that Jared Wilson lookin' 
eyes at that Saren Kalore and she mighty near as bad". One 
wife, wiser than the rest, merely shook her head. "They's 
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trouble comin' there. I can tell by lookhV at that girl and by 
the way he looks at her." 
The season went on and spring shifted into summer. A 
deep green, turning to brownish in spots, clothed the prairie. 
Life seemed to go smoothly to Saren and Jared. 
One day as they met in the little glade beneath the trees 
Jared spoke of the future. 
"We can't go on like this. Marry me now, Saren. Please." 
She shook her head and brushed the curls out of her eyes. 
"Kiss me." He bent his head to hers, then gathered her in 
his arms— 
A crackling branch behind him caused Jared to turn. 
Saren's father stood over him, heavy club in hand. Startled, 
Jared leapt aside and the swishing blow intended for him 
crashed on the head of the girl. Crazed, he shouted, "You've 
killed her!" Wresting the club from the older man's hands, 
he battered him to the ground with it and struck him bloodily, 
time after time. Sobbing, he fled crazily through the woods, 
heading west 
HPHE DRONING VOICE stopped and the pall seemed to 
lighten. The Old One sat and with his cane carefully 
crushed out the last lingering spark of life in the tumblebug. 
We sat chilled and horror-stricken at the macabre tale. Then 
we smiled in the half light of the setting sun at the Old One 
who was crazy. Poor old fellow—he didn't know what he 
was saying. 
We rose to go, and the Old One watched us with his faded 
blue eyes that seemed to have infinite wisdom and knowledge. 
Silently we walked down the dusty road. 
Then with a start I recalled that I had left my book lying 
at the foot of the old oak tree where we had been sitting and 
walked back to the place. 
The Old One had his back to me now and seemed to be 
taking something from the inside of the old oak. I peered 
around his shoulder to see what it was. 
Carefully he laid out on the grass two skulls—one small 
and delicate and the other large and coarse. Both were bat-
tered and briokeni 
